
frpm the Flratypige.)
enlist,nbtasaddhional payfor services tobe —retideres.
Themen became entitled to it by the fact ofenlistment,
and could only forfeit, what remained unpaid by somemiscondunt, of Which such forfeiture should be a, leg it
penalty.

These mattersare creating much unpleasant feeling
amongthe men. I need not say.to you, they fl tiTO
behaved gallantly, and the country owes them every-
thing; and it it canpossibly Fe avoided they ought not
tobe sent home under the feeling that the floverll-

- snent. when their services are no longerrequirod, takes
e the first opportunity to treat them unjustlyand violate

its contract with them.
„fit I fissure you that unless these difficulties are relieved

'.;there will be created a general discontent which will
be injurioushereafter; and itis my fervent desire far

7she Buccees of youradm ini,tratfon which leads me to
bring them directly to your notice.
•
-•Very respectfully,

Yourobedient servant,
A. G. CURTIN._ _ - -

To the President.
Therefusal hasbeen persisted in under an opinion of

the Attorney General of the United Statei,a copy of
which was sent to me.
I recommend that the Legislature ,make proper

efforts tohave this injustice corrected.
Thereport ofDavid Wills, .B.Sq . President ofthe Sol

. National Cemetery, at Gettysburg, herewith
: transmitted, shows the present condition of the ceme-

tery. As the battle of Getty sburgresulted in a glorious
victory, and was in fact thebeginning ofthe end of the
war, and occurred on the soil of the ComMonvrealth, I
think it would be well that it shouldbe commemorated

' an historical painting, to be placed in the Capitol of
the State; and I recommend that the Legislature takemeasuresfor thatpurpose.

The Stateof Maryland has proposed to her sister
Statesthat they unite with her in establishing a come•
tery for our soldiers who fellat Antietam. I herewith
taanamit copies of the Mary land statute, and other
documents on this subject. andrecommend the pas-
sageofan act heartilyaccepting theproposition of the
State ofAfarylancL All the States having promptly
and generously responded toour proposition to have
a cemeteryat at Gettysburg, it wouldseemproper that
weshould reciprocate, and unite in this. The duty is
made more sabred when we remember that more of
Pennsylvania's sons fell in that battle than those of
any other State.

The report of the StateAgent at Washington, here-
with transmitted, shows that under his .efficient man-
agement the claims ofour soldiers are promptly ex-
amined and paid. Every effort has been made to ao
prise our officers and men thattheir claims will be
collected by the State Agent, (Col. Jordan), withoutexpense to them: yet it is feared that many of them
continue toemploy private claim agents, whose fees
bear heavily on the claimants.

Since mylast annual message Ihave expended ofthe
secret service fund, the sum offour thousand threehundred andthirty-three dollars and tetenty cents, out
of which I have paid myyersonal staff and other ex-
traordinary expenses. Is.o appropriation is required
for the increase ofthis fund.

I invite yourattention to thereports ofthe Military
Departments ofthestate, to thereport ofthe Superin-
tendent of CommonSchools, which exhibits the pros-
perous condition ofoursystem of publiceducation,and
tothe report of the Surveyor General, and recommend
to your favorable consideration the many excellent
suggestions made by that officer.
I commend to your earnest consideration the suz-

gestion made by the Surgeon General In his report,
herewith transmitted, on the propriety of legislation
for theprotection of our people, by proper sanatory
measures, from theravages of' the cholera, which isnow approaching our shores.
I commend to the wisdom of the Legislature the

subject of providing for the relief or our many maimed
and wounded soldiers. Possibly this might be done by
continuingand enlarging theacts proviaing forboards
ofrelief in the several counties. I recommend the
adoption by theLegislature ofthis orsome other plan
for doing justice to the class ofmen in question.

By the jointresolution or May 16, 1861, authorizing
me to give flags to our regiments, It was made the
duty of theExecutlye toreceive the flags when the re-
gimen's returned. This has not been hitherto done.
inasmuch as they have not yet, all been mustered
out. As soon as this shall have taken place, the flags
will be received with appr.priate ceremonies, and I
recommend that the Legislature make provision for
causing them to be bung in the new Library.

.I.refer to the suggestion of Brigadier-General Todd,
Inspector Genera', on the subject ofthe militia. lam
not prepared to make any recommendation on this
subject, as I observe with greatpleasure that Congress
is proposing to establish a uniformsystem throughout
the 'United States.

The arsenal at Harrisburg is decaying and unsafe.
The arms and munitions of the State there deposited
are ofthevalue probably ofhalfa million of dollars. I
recommend that provision be madefor repairing it, or
that a new arsenal be constructed in this vicinity, for
thepurpose ofsecuring their preservation.

Sincemy last annual message, the late President of
the 'United States has fallen a victim to the most foul
and base sq.n.-q nation recorded inhistory. It will af-
ford me pleasure and I will heartily uni to with you inanyexpression ofindignation at the-crime, and of ap-
preciationof the publicvirtue and services of its vie-Um, Abraham Lincoln._ . ........

My uniformcourse during the late war. was toavoid
the discussion ofthe policy ofthegeneral government,
while givinga heartysupport to the national authori-
ties in all their measures to suppress She rebellion. I
shall continue topmaue the same course during the
embarrassments necessarily connected. With the entire
restoration ofthe country. The principles expressed
in Um message ofthe President, at the commencement
ofthe session ofCongress, will receive mycordial sup-
port.

During the last five years the people of this State
',unred deeply from the calamities of war.'FPO' r.f!)er men have been slain, and othere are

• :alined Pib.oken. Almost every family has been
..,-.-erywhere there are widows and or-

.f teem helpless and in poverty. It is a
m:e congratulation, that peace hasat last

1 am not aware of the existence of any difficulty with
ternations which may. not be amicably adjusted.
and therefore venture to express the hope that long
years oftranquility and happiness axe beforeus.

G. JUBTLN.

MEXICO.

Letter from an Anti-Jaarlat.
[Correspondence ofthe Philada.Evening Bulletin.]
EL PASO, Dec. 28, 1865.-Since I wrote

last week, events are crowding themselves
upon us. Close upon the heels ofPresident
Juarez's arrival here,cameDr.LuisTerrazas,
Governer of ;the State of Chihuahua, at the
head of 300 miserable looking Mexican
soldiers, many without shoes or clothing to
keep them warm. And close upon their
arrival came a forced loan upon the mer-
chants of this city, arbitrary and tyranni-
cal, not, as might be supposed, to feed the
soldiers, but to keep a set of officers (vaga-
bonds) a few weeks longer in idleness. The
illnstiiousPresident of the great Mexican
4•Republic" has been driven to this extreme
point by a handful of French, to make the
last flutter and the last it will be, unless
Uncle Sam steps in and takes the fight off
his hands. They are too cowardly to fight;
then why should the United States fight
theirbattles, unlessitwould beto take their
country and give them a liberal govern-
ment and keep down the tyranny that has
ruled this "Republic" (only in name) for
twenty years?

Juarez is trying to run the machine for
the short time left him, on the strength of
his shapeand talent, and the well circulated
report that he will shortly receive, some of
the proceeds of the loan now negotiating in
:New York. Merchants still refusing him
.credit for goods for his Quartermaster's De-
partment, a bankrupt merchant stens in
and offers himself as security, "that the
MexicanRepublic will pay the sum of four
thousand dollars." Astranger at first sight
would think, after seeing the one hundred
over-dressed officers,, in their red pants and
gold lace, fine horses and silvered saddles,
that they belonged to a great wealthy and
powerful nation. Our plainly dressed Capt,
Brotherton, commanding Fort Bliss, Texas,
looks like a gentleman among them.

Thelatest newsfrom Chihuahua is thatthe
French have not yet moved this way. They
'=are 800 strong. There is much talk here of
fortifying the town and making a fight, but
no one believes that a single gun will be
fired if they do come. So perfectly demo-
ralized are they that I believe the whole
outfit would run across the river at the ap-
proach of 50 Frenchmen. It is to be hoped
that for the .honor of their manhood theywill make a show of resistance.Wewant theFrench driven out of Mexico,
but we also want a stablegovernment es-tablished, that will give protection to life
and property. Of the Mexicans, left to
themselves,_there is no hope. Past expe-
rience has demonstrated the fact that theyare not capable of self-governMent. Theonly hope is the United States. lam al-most certain that the French will come up.We onlyhope they will come soon or leavethe State, that these people can go into theinterior of the country to prey upon thehard earnings of some other town, moreable to bear the burden.

Facts and Fancies.
The Quincy (111.) Herald states that -"Tip' Prentiss, son of Major General B. M.

„Prentiss, left Quincy, recently, on skates,
with a despatch for Lagrange, Missouri,

• fourteen miles above, and made the run up
In fifty minutes. He remained there thirty
minutes, and then started on his return,
and ran down in fifty-five minutes,having
made the round trip of twenty-eightmiles
in an hour and forty-five minutes,running
time, and been out only two hours and a
quarter. Insteadof Prentiss, he should now
be calledJourney-man.

Experiments have been made inFrance,showing that, instead, of the quantity of
milk acow will give being proportioned to
the quantity of food consumed, it is in pra-

portion to the,-quantity of water drank.
Every milkman knows that the quantity;of
his milk is in exact proportion to the capa-
city of hispump. . • ,

The New York railroad companies have
been notified by Mayor Hoffman to "eease
"salting" the streets, or theKilwill be pun-
ished according to law. P • adelphia au-
thorities please copy..,

A correspondent Who is watchingthe
aspect of things at the South says "the
negroes are beginning to contract." He
don't mean that they are shrinking from
work.

The statement which appeared a few days
since in reference to the proposed purchsse
of the ocean ram Dunderberg by the Go-
vernment ofChili proves to bean unfounded
rumor. It would show.Chili's good feeling
for her antagonist if she should give her a
pound ofour great American Batter.

P.G.T. Beauregard makes an appeal inthegew Orleans Delta for the delivery of fifty
thousand cypress cross-ties along a Loui-
sianarailroad of which he is General Super-
intendent and Chief Engineer. Poor Peter
tried bardfor laurel, and is nowreduced to
cypress. He should be thankful that he bas
escaped the neckties that he deserved.

What is the difference between a Catholic
priest and a Baptist? One uses wax candles
and the otherdips.

CITY BULLETIN.
THB YOUNG IEAHNNEBOHOR FESTIVAL.—

Another signally successful bad9n,asqu6 has
taken place at the Academy of Music.
Comingso soon after the "Coterie" enter-
tainment in the same magnificent building,
it was a wonder that the affair was so abso-
lutely and entirely successful, and that
those who were fortunate enough to secure
tickets were so thoroughly pleased with all
the arrangements and 130 genuinely charmed
with the doings of the maskers. The en-
tertainment took place last night. The
throng of ladies and gentlemen in costume
was greater than at "La coterie Carnival,"
but the crush of peoplewho merely came to
look on was not so great, nor was there such
confusion and tumult at the doors. The
decorations of the Academy were fresh,
unique and remarkably pleasing, and even
by themselves they would have entertained
the gazer for an hour.

As usual the parquet was floored over on
a level with the stage, while the stage was
very handsomely set. The exit and en-
trance doors to the dancing floor were
rigorously guarded; no one being allowed
to enter but those in masks. On each side
ofthe parquet bands were stationed, whose
alternate musicechoed from floor to chan-
delier. A third band took part in the pro-
ceedings, which may be considered the dra-
matic portion of the entertainment. We
allude to the descent of the "Prince" to his
dominions on the dancing floor, and the
grand procession which signalized that
event.

Of the costumes we can only repeat our
remarks in reference to the recent enter-
tainment at the Academy. Knights, clowns,
monks, queens, acrobats, peasants, Waddi-
loves, Paul Prys, field marshals, milk
maids, monkeys, all mingled in the scene,
with others whose costumes were as odd
and grotesque as the dress of a gorilla, a
hunter on the prairies or the wild Indian
whom the destiny of•the latter compels to
drivetowards the waves of the Pacific. From
any point of view, the scene was animated
and picturesque to the highest degree, and
thepoet, the painter, the actor, the dreamy
sentimentalist, all could find food for their
intellect or their fancy in the scene, while
the wit or the gossip could delightfully
mingle in the throng.

The profits of the ball are to be devoted,
as we have already stated, to the erection of
a Music Hall, by the enterprising Young
Maennerchor Society, and we heartily wish
that the pecuniary results of the entertain-
ment were as thoroughly satisfactory as
were all its other "eventualities."

LIBERAL BEetrEsTs.—By the will of the
late Francis Pierpont, deceased, July 14th,
1863, the following liberal bequests were
made to public institutions, viz—Pennsyl-
vania Hospital, for the benefit of the Insane
Department, $3,000; Widows' Indigent and
Single Women's Asylum, V,000; Protestant
Episcopal Hospital of Philadelphia, K000;
Northern Home for Friendless Children,
$1,000; St. George's Society of Philadelphia,
$3,000; Domestic Missionary Society of the
Protestant Episcopal Church for the Diocese
of Pennsylvania, $1,000; Children's Hospital
of Philadelphia, $1,000; Union School and
Children's Home, $250; Foster Home for
Children, $250. Total $14,500.

The will of Wm. Richardson was yester-
day admitted to probate. The deceased be-
queaths one thousand dollars to " The Con-
tributers to the Pennsylvania Hospital,"
one thousand dollars to "The Northern
Homefor Friendless Children;" the remain-
der of the estate is to be held in trust for the
benefit of his children, grandchild, and col-
lateral heirs. The executors are George J.
Richardson, J. B. Okie, Thomas Webster,
Thomas Sparks and Richard Smethurst.

SOCIAL UNION.—An adjournedmeeting of
the Social Union was held last evening, at
the Second Reformed Dutch Church, Sev-
enth street, above Brown, Mr. D. W. C.
Moore, the President, occupied the chair.
The meeting was opened by the singing of
a hymn, after which Rev. J. Y. Mitchell, of
the Central (N. L.) Presbyterian Church,
offered a prayer. Addresses were delivered
by Mr. Ward, Rev. Mr. Lounsbery, of St.
Jude's P. E. Church, and Dr. Osier. The
nomination of a board of managers was
then referred to a committee of three. The
Committee reported a list of names, and
after some debate, a boardof managers were
elected, consisting of fifty persons, twenty-
five ofeach sex, the clergymen ofthe various
evangelical churches of thecity to be ex-
officio members of the Board. Dr. Osier re-
ported a series of resolutions looking to the
erection of a hall for the uses of the Society,
and the obtaining offunds for that purpose,
which were adopted.

NEW MILITARY ORGANIZATION.—Anum-
ber of returned officers and privates who
served in the late war have formed them-selves into an organization similar to theScottLegion of this city. The organizationwasprojected by. Gen. John F. Baffler, lateColonel of the 98th Pennsylvania volunteers,
and the movement received the support .ofthe following regiments : 27th, 73d, 75thand98th Pennsylvania infantry, and the sthand
12th Pennsylvania cavalry, and the 129th
New York infantry. Members of nearlyall the regiments recruited in Pennsylvania
have joinedthe organization, which will beknown as the Pennsylvania Military. Le-
gion. Regular meetings are held on thefirstThursdayin every month at Northern Mili-
tary Hall. A grand ball will be given bythe Legion, at National Guards' Hall, on
the first of March. _

ANXIOUS TO PAY UE.-By the time the
office of theReceiver of Taxes was opened,
this morning, a crowd of several hundred
tax payers was gathered about the door,
anxious to take advantage of the first day
thatthebooks were opened for thereceipt of
the money due the city on thetas duplicates
for 1866. Long lines were formed to the
different desks during the day, and the
clerks werekept as busy as so manyfinan-
cial bees. This anxiety topay up wasnot
so much the result of a desire to relieve the
wantsof the city treasury as or a wish tosave one per cent. amonth by prompt pay-
ment.

REV. KINGSTON GODDARD, D. D.—Weareinformed that this distinguished divine ofourcity has been called to New York. Hisfield oflabor there will, perhapt3, begreaterthan here. Yet here it waswidely diffased.
For in every departmentofmoral and religi-ous life, his influence and energy were most

-significantly felt. Whilst belonging to the
Episcopal Church, he was most liberal in
his views in reference to other denomina-
tions, Dr. Goddaird is now in thevery
prime and vigor of his life, and will no
doubtendear himselfto the people among
whom be is called to minister, as he has
done here in his native city.

INTERESTING COURSE OF LECTURES.—
An extremty lively and interesting coarse
of lectures will be given at Concert Hall,
under the auspices of the "Social, Civil and
Statistical Association." Thenames, dates
and subjects, so .far as announced are as
follows:

February Bth, Frederick Douglass; sub-
ject—"The Assassination and its Lessons."
February 15th, Wm. Lloyd Garrison. Feb.
22d, Gen. Carl Schurz; subject—"The Pro-
blem of the Day." March Ist, Mrs. F. E.
W. Harper; subject—"The Nation's Great
Opportunity." March Bth. Prof. Wm. H.
Day. March 15th, Hon. Wm. D. Kelley.
In addition to these, the Committeehope to
be able to add Major-General B. F. Butler
and Rev. H. W. Beecher. The Hall has
been engaged positively, for six Thursday
evenings in succession, beginning with the
Bth of February. On those evenings, the
(six) Speakers first named are positively
engaged.

NIGHT SCHOOL INWEST PHILADELPHIA.
—At the West Philadelphia. Institute, Thir-
ty-ninth street, north of Market, a night
school has beenopened, under the patronage
of a number of prominent citizens. We
have received a circular, which contains
the following announcement: "All boys
over fourteen years of age, or men, who de-
sire to attend a night school (free of charge);
will meet at the Institute on the above
evening, at 7 o'clock, when arrangements
will be made to give them proper instruc-
tion. It is the design of the Institute to or-
ganize such schools in every part of the
Ward. The attention of the citizens is par-
ticularly called to this useful work. Con-
tributionsfor the object will be received by
Ald. JamesAllen, Treasurer ofthe Institute,
Chestnut street, below Fortieth, south side,
or by any of the Committee."

OIL PArivrnios.—Persons wishing to con-
tribute to the sale of Oil Paintings, to take
place at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut
street, on Wednesday evening, Feb. 7th,
must have their Paintings in store on or be-
fore Saturday, 3d inst.

B. Bcorr. Jr., Auctioneer.
HEAVY all linen napkins, large size at

f,C C 2 per dozen, at
J. C. &TRAWBRIDGE fi CO.,

N. W. corner Eighth and Marketstreets.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE-
NEWER

Renews the Hedr.
Hatt': Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
Restores gray hair to the original color.
Halls Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Prevents the hair from falling off.
Ball's Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer

Makes the hair soft and glassy.
Hall a Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Does not stain the sk.n.
Hairs reg•trade niciltan Hair Smelter

Has proved itself the best preparation for use hair ever
presented to the poetic. Price $l.

Forsale by all druggists.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE ct Co., Northwest
corner of Blzbth and Market streets. have reduced
weir line blankets from 56 w 50 per cent.

How comfortable the ladies look who are
invested with a Bet ofFurs All the dangers of severe
c. Ids and affecthus of the lungs are rendered voia by
these vegtuit articles of dress. and it is now in the
poser ofevery lady in tie city, no matter how limited
net means, to procure a set or rich Furs at a verysmall
cost. at CHAS. OAILFORD et SUSS', under the Conti-pentad Hotel.

NOTICE.—Keep it before the people that
taw IL Patten's Upholstering establishment, located
.41448 Chestnut sir et he is prepared at all times to
execote orders promptly and at the lowest prices, thebeet quality ofmaterial always used.

CouyrkuPezrks, new patterns, just re-
ceived. J. C. STRAWBRIDGE et co.,

N. W. cornerEigralt and Atarret etreets.
NOW is the time to get your work done on

the most meaoneble terms. at
W. HENRY PA.vre.N.s,

YpholstestngEstablishme.ut, 1408 Chestnutmeet..
AN ERA OF GREAT Fibs.-1566 has

already been markedby a series of destructive tires,
and a vast amount of propertj has been destroyed.
'I bese fires are not always unmixed evils, for It isan
ill wine indeed that blows nobody any good. The latetire at Sixth and Chestnut streets, for Instance, enablesa great many persons to bay at the Brown StoneClothing Hal. of Rockhill di Wilson, Nos. 603 and 603

hestnut street, above Slxtb, wearing apparel, at very
cheap rates. ThereIsatill a tart estock ofthe e rescued
garments on hand, and they are going off " like hotcakes."

STORE SHADES made and lettered in all
colors.to Buts the fancy, at the shortest notice.

W. ECE—NRY PATTEN'S.
feet Chestnutstreet.

WINTER CLOTHING, at reduced prices, at
CharlesStokes & Co.'s, under the Continental.

HAVANA CIGARS AND LYNCHBURG
Tonaccos—Best in the City, at reduced prices at
Flaherty's. b37 Chestnut street, oppotute the Con;J-
uental Notice.—Storeclosed on Sunday. Customers,
1.lease purchase on Saturday.

VENETIAN BLINDSRepaired andTrimmed
at W. 14F.NRY PAITEN'S UphOlstertna Store,

Iva Umlaut street.
HOPKINS' HOOP SKIRTS are the best

made, and hisassortment 0 complete. I,lp. 6 Archstreet.

THE only place in the city where you canhave every thing In the Upholstering line done withdevaln. branches executed In the bestwannerat W. HENRY PATTEN'S,
lieS Chestnutstreet.

8-4 HEAVY Bleached Table Damasks, at
00 per yard. .1 C. sTRAwsgroGE & Co..N. W. corner Eighthand Marketstreets.
THE NATIONAL REVENUE.—The Revenuecommission have madea preliminary report of theirluvratigations into there, ourcsi of toe country and itshant of taxation. The report Ls quite interesting, par-ticularly to those whose income depends on Southernproduct...; but itis not so interesting as the announce-went of the fact that [be beat and cheapest Coal, inAmerica, is sold by W. W. Alter, at his yard, No. ,J,57North Ninth Street.
8-4 CREAM Loom Table Linens, in block

patterns, J. CbTRAWBRIDGE k CO.,
, N. W. corner Eighth and Market streets.

SILVER PLATED WARE.--:Patented, Au-
gust, 1865.—An air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-ntshed with plated wareor all descriptions.

FRED'K LEIBFREID, Manufacturer,F. C. MEYER,Superintendent,
333 SouthFifth street. Phila.

ROASTED ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted
Almonds mannihctured,

Are those prepared by
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,No. 1210 Marketstreet.

THROAT CONFECTIONS. Eminentlysoothing to the throat are the llarshmallow .Drops andIceland Moss Paste
Manufactured by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN
No. 1210 Marketetre t.

PURE LIBERTY LEAD.—Try it, and youwill have none other.

..PURE LIBERTY LEAD, Preferred byDealers, as It always gives satisfaction to their cus-tomers.

GLYCERINE CREAN.—An elegant prepa-ration for softening and healing haxah and choppedbanes or lips. It Is totallyfree from substances•ciliated to irritateor painand Is an Instant sootherwhen pain or irritation exists. For sale by HARMSdr. 0/071111, Druggists, Tenth andChestnut streets.

ALL the leading makes of cottonsheetingsand awnings., J. C. STBAWBBSDGE & CO.,N. W. cornerEights and Marketstrews.
PURE LIBERTY LEAD.—Orders daily in-creasing.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH..—.T. Isaacs, M.D.,Professor oftheEye and Ear,treats alldiseases apperlaining to the above members with theutmost mime& Testimonials from the mostrellablesourcesin the ,Can be Been at his office, No.519 Pinestreet, The medical facultyare invited to accompanybheir patients,ashe has had no secrete Inkla practice.exUrcial eye inserted. Nocharge madefor examizurlion.
GErrrs' HATs.—Gentlemen desirous Of

wearing a fine Hatcombining elegance and durability,will find such at the great Hat Store of this city,which isat
CHARLEt3 OARPORD & SONS.Under the Continental Hotel.

New Jersey hatters.
DEAD BODY FOUND.—The dead body ofan unknown white man Was found in anopenfield on the Rilißburg turnpike, aboutthree miles from Camden, yeeterday after-noon, and was broughtinto the city byCoroner Rbberts, inthe evening. It is sup-posed he had frozen to death. From ap-pearances he was abottt7oyears of age. Hewas dressed plainly, but everything on him
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appeared clean: His' coat was of a darksteel mixed cloth, white over and under-
shirts, .a pair of good shoes, nearly.new,
white woolen stookings,darkish pants, with
one knee patched, and a light pair of pants
for drawers. His hat was a lightish felt, and
all seemed to be good. Deceased was bald-
headed, and his face smoothly and freshly
shaved. There was nothing found upon his
person to indicate who he was, and 'Coroner
.Roberts will keep the 'body for a Jew days,in order to give his friends, If any he has,
an opportunity to recognize him. He had
been dead for several days when found.

REMOVAL OF NUISANCES.—The city au-
thorities of Camden have authorized Mar-
shal Campbell to proceed at once and have
all nuisances removed from within the city
limits, such as pig pens, etc. This is a
timely precaution, and a measure which
cannot fail to be highly beneficial ,to the
sanitary condition of the city, especially in
case the cholera makes its advent among
the people.

PARTIAL HEARING.- Yesterday,' a par-
tial hearing was had ik..the case of the four
persons who were arrested on the charge of
having participated in the row on Saturday
night, at Front and Market streets, inwhich
thetwo brothers Hoy were sobadly stabbed.
A few witnesses were examined, and the
case was adjourned for a further exami-
nation.

THE COURTS.- The,' Courts of Camden
county resumed the trial of criminal cases
this morning. There is quite a number of
them yet to be disposedot; which will take
several days.

ABIIISEEIE-V IS.
THE ARCH.—Last evening Miss Jean

Roamer appeared as the heroine of one of
our favorite plays, "Evadne." In this
drama the tone is elevated, the moral is
good and the entire spirit of the piece is of
the purest character. Miss Hosmer plays
Evadne remarkably well; her clear, distinct
enunciation; her deliberation '

t. eat,
and her graceful demeanor, eminent! • • t
her for the delineation of such parts, while
Mrs. John Drew has chosen her company
with such an "inevitable eye" that no cast
can be a bad one at the Arch. In all
respects Mrs. Drew's management has been
perfect, and the fact has never been more
apparent at any time than since Miss Hos-
mer.began her engagement. This evening
Miss Roemer appears in "Love; or, the
Countess and the Serf," supported by Til-
ton, Mackay, Rankin, Marlowe, James,
Miss Price, ctc. The afterpiece will be
-Torn Him Out." For her benefit on
Friday Miss Hosmer appears in "Ion,"
which Mrs. Drew will bring out in superb
style, with new scenery, admirably appro-
priate costumes, &c.

THE WALINUT.—CIarke appears in "Babes
in the Woods" and "The Fat Boy," the
eomedietta of "Perfection" being also
given. The housesat the Walnut still con-
tinue crowded to the utmost, and Clarke's
pathos, fun and grotesqueness are still the
wonder and the admiration of thousands of
play-goers.

THE Chnsrstrr.—To-night "Arrah-Na-
Pogue." The same effective drama will be
repeated at to-morrow's matinee. This
evening the new and irresistibly funny
tarce of "My Wife's Maid" will close the
performance. It is quite new and will have
a run.

THE AMERWAN.—WaIIett, the clown,will
have quite a popular engagement at the
American, judging from the crowd which
hronged to see him last night. A new bill

is offered this evening.
THE PEAK FAMILY, at Assembly Build-

r, g,give extremelypleasant entertainments,
and our readers will miss a treat it' they do
not see and hear them in their various
musical efforts, from bell ringing to harp
playing.

BLITZ, at Assembly Building, continues
to delight old and young. He has an after-
noon entertainment to-morrow.

Rew Proposed Reciprocity Treaty.
Copies ofthe preliminary report on the

treaty ofreciprocity with Great Britain, to
regulate the trade betweeathe United States
and the provinces of British NorthAmerica,prepared by E. H. Derby at the request of
the Secretary of the Treasury, were to-dalaid before the members of Congress. Heappends the draft of a bill to extend thepresent treaty for the further term of one
3 ear from March 17th, 1856, on the condi-
tion that Canada shallrepeal all duties and
taxes op salt, cars, locomotives, vehicles ofall kinds, machinery, furniture, tools, im-
plements, soap, starch, boots, shoes, leather,
horse shoes and horse shoe nails, harness;
tacks, brads, watches, music and musical
instruments, clocks, tin and wooden ware,wousselin delaines, coarse shawls, satinets,
and sheetings and hirtings worth less than
$1 per pound, and have raised her internal
tax and dutyon spirits to at least 75 centsper gallon, wine measure, and discontinue
her tree ports on lakes Huronand Superior.
The said treaty for extension shall also
provide that the United States may im-
pose any internal taxes on the productions
of the provinces which the levy upon their
own products of the same kind.

The President is authorized to appoint
two commissioners or envoys to negotiate a
treaty with the United Kingdom and the
provinces, either jointly, or severally, to
regulate the commerce arid • navigation be-
tween the respective territories and people
ofsaid province and the United States, on
terms reciprocally beneficial. It isto bemade
the catty of the commissioners to provide,
if possible, for the permanent security ofthe
fisheries of the United States, to secure the
free interchange of the chiefproducts ofart
and manufacture, as well the products of
the forests and agriculture and other pro-ducts between the Provinces and theUnited States, and to secure, if possible, the
discontinuance of any free ports that may
endanger revenue, and the assimilation of
duties on articles taxed by the two court-
trics and the removal of all charges for
lights and compulsory pilotage and all
discriminating tolls, and all duties for im-
proved navigation between Lake Michigan
and the Mississippi around the Falls of
Niagara, and between Lake Ontario, Mon-
treal and Lake Champlain. All articles
produced in any of the provinces which
under the provisions of the treaty for ex-
tension, if made, shall be freely admittedinto Canada from the United States, shall,
during the year of extension, be freely
admitted into the United States fromCanada, ifproduced in that country.

EVE I:llll.uwearlmi.
Air see MarineBulletin on Sixth Paget.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.Bark King of Tyre (Br), Mockler, 10 days fromgoston, in ballast to Workman& Co.Brig Thomas Waltero(Swed), Wehterdyke, from St,Martin's, Dec. 24, with salt, &c. to Jauretche & La-vergne. Experienced a continuation of.heavy north-erly gales; has been 24 days north of Hatteras.Behr J J Spencer,Fleming. 5 daya from Wilmington,
NC.with cotton; naval stores, &c. to D S Stetson & Co.

Correspondence ofthe Philadelphia Exchange.
• LEWES, DEL., Jan. 27---Noon.Thebark W A Platenus, from' _Savannah; ecbrs JTilton, from Chincoteague; M. Williams, from PortRoyal, and C Loeser, from Boston,all for Philadelphia;

setae Americus. flom Fort Monroe; S Elenzle, from
Baltimore: Warren C Nelson, from—, Va; BoxanaJohnson, from Watchapragtie; Two Marys, from Nan-ticoke river; White Cloud, from Rappahannock river_,
and Pearl, from James river, all for New York; WCarroll, from Bucksport for Fort Mifflin; Minerva,
fremlltdtimore tbr Providence: J Predmore, do for
Bridgeport; Nautilus do forBoston; Free-Wind, fromNew York tor Nansemond River; Reindeer, from do
for Georgetown, Seth Hyde, from New Haven for
Virginia,.and a number ofothers, before reported, are
now at the Breakwater. Wind NE.Yours, &C. J. BILLY'D BURTON.

MEMORANDA.Steamer Washington SFrb, Burnout, from Havre,
Jan 'SandBrest 14th at New York yesShip Grey Eagle.. Ohesebrough, from Baltimore, atRio Janeiro21st ult. ,

ShipAntelope (Br), &WWI. from CalcOtta 26th Oct.
at New Y,ork yesterday, with linseed &o.Bork Restless, Sheldon, hence at Rio Janeiro 12th
ult. and sailed 2.4thfl3r Baltimore.Bark Libertad, Bowdln, for New York,D3alled&OmRio Janeiro 13thtat,

Bark Irma,Cummings,at StThom", /2thinat• from
Liverpool, and sailed lath forSagua.

Brig.Agnes (Br), Willar, from St.'"Kitta. supposedfez Philadelphia, arrived at St Thomas .17th ing‘• indistress (ofwhat naturenot stated), andremained MS:Brig Ferry. McNeely. hence at Bio Janeiro 21st ult.via Pernambuco.
Brig British Queen. Farnsworth, from Canning, NS:for this port, sailed from Holmes' Hole 27th inst.AeSchrFour Sisters, Sheerer, hence at ISt Thomas Istinst. and .ailed 17thfor Nassau.
tichr Reading RR No 35; Baker, hence et Richmond27th inst.- -

IfSchrR ichard Vaux, from James Flavorfor N. York,wasatFort Monroe27th Inst.
MARINE KEISCELLANY.

Cargo of ship Merrimac, for Liverpool, cleared by
Peter Wright dt Sons:-21,079bus corn in bulk• 12.728 do
do In 4321 bags: 4601 do wheat In 1249 bags: 3164 bags 01lcake, 500 bbls do. 1100 doflour; 947 bags cloverseed,ls4casks tallow, 20 do bark, 121 bales raga.

MEDICINES.
H.LIELPHRETS9

HOMEOPATHICSPECIFICS
HEve proved, from the most ample experience, an

entire success; Simple-Prompt-Efficient,and Re.liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adapted
to popular use-so simple that mistakes

be
cannot bemade in using them; so harmless as to free fromdanger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They

haveraised the highest commendation from all, andwill always render satisfaction.
No. Centa.

1, Ones FE'VERS, Congestion, Inflammation-.-....25
2, 0 WORMS, Worm.Faver, Worm-Colic .25
8, " CRYING-COLIC, or Teething of infanta-.-25
4, " DIARRHEA ofchildren oradulta
5, " DYSENTERY, Griping,Bilious Conc...---25
6, " CHOLERA MOREUS, Nausea, Vomiting.-25
7, " COUGHS, Colds, Bronchitis--.
8, " NEURALGIA,Toothache, FaC-eache..-.-..-25

IS, • 'I HEADACHE,Sick Headache, Vertigo ..».2510, " DYSPEPSIA Bilious Stomach.. .»._...».......25-.....25
11, " strispßE&,E,b, orpainful .25
12, " WHITES, too ifroffise Peri0d5........ ...-25Is, " CROUP_,Uough, difficult 8reathing..._........25
14, " t..ALT R. 51 UM, Erysipelas, Eruptions—.-25
1.5, " RHEUMATISM, Rkenmatic Pains- 25
16, " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever,Agnes.---50
17, pyr.Fs,, blind or --50

• 18, " OPHTHAIIIY, and sore or weak Eyea-..-.50
12." CATARRH,acute orchronic, Iniluensa..--50
20, " 'WHOOPING COUGH,violent C0ugh5.........50
21, " ASTHMA, oppressed Breathing..--.—.150" F A 13. DIsCHARGES, impaired Hearing. -.-50" SCROFULA enlarged. Glands, Swellln_gs.-..50
24. " GENERAL DEBILITY, Physical Weak-
-25, "DROPSY --.50
26, BEA-slum Fsl4, sickness from ri-ding...—.so
27, " KIDNEY DISEASE. Gravel_ _;5O
3, " NERVOUS DEBILITY. involuntary DLs-

-29, " BORE MOUTH, Cartier-- ..-..--50
50, " URINARY Incontinence, witting bed_—.so

" PAINFUL Periods, even with Spasms.....-50
SUFFERINGS at change of 00

" EPTLEPSY, Spasms, St. Vitas' Dance.... 1 (X)
4, " DIPIITDKIIMIA. ulcerated SoreThroat..-.-50

...i~
-

~_ _ •..-

35 vials. morocco case, and books.—.-.—.---alO oo
20 large vials. in morocco, and b00k.... —. 6 00
20 large vials, plain case and book_._... --- 5 00
15 boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and book- a 00

VETERINARY Baia -Eiji -.-
Mahogany cases, 10 vials _ —.410 00
Single vials, with _directions_- .___._ . .... 1 OG

$l4" These Remedies, by the caseor single box, are
sent to any part of the country, by mail or express,
free ofcharge, on receipt ofthe price. Address

RUld.P.alt.EY' SPECIFIC
HOMCEOPATHIC M.F...DICINE COMPANY,

Office and Depot, No.50 BroadmaNew York.,
Dr. MUMPRILBYS is consulted d at his office

personally or by letter, as above, for for-us of dia.
ease.ry.yon. fi CO., JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.
DEN, T. R CALT:FNDER and AItiI3ROSE SMITH,Wholesale Agents. Philadelphia. 13-27-th.s.halyrp

FURS
LADIES' FANCY FHRS.

JOHN 3PA.EL 1EI_ll.,A.,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at hls Old Established Stara

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in
FANCY FUELS

LADLES and CHILDREN.
Having now In store a very lame and beauttthl

sortment of all the different kinds and qualities elFancy Furs fbr Ladles' and Children's wear. I solidia call from those in want.
Remember the name and number.

JOHN FAREIRA,
718 Arch street above Seventh.I have no partner orconnection withany other starsLa this city. coos-Ma rpi_

IRON RAILING.
DEILADELPRIA AND NEW YORK ORNAtMENTAL IRON WORKS.

Thesubscribers. founders and manufacturersof
CAST, 'WROUGHT IRON AND BRONZE RAILING,
for enclosing privatedwellings, public squares, Ceme-teries. &c.
PATENT VIRE RAILING.

WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS,for offices, store fronts,bulwark nettings forships, dc.,
made under the .TENECINS rAmlcr. being the

only authorized manufacturers of Wire Work undersaid patent in the city.
IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRAL AND STRAIGHT,
LEON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTOWS,ofevery.varietyof new and Improved d

SP CARE ItE3TOValls.
ON GARDEN AND CEIEETHRY ENTRELLISH-

ENTS,
Our varied assortment of Fountain Vases, Statuary,
ac. giving us superiorfacilities.

All orders shall receive careful and prompt attention.
tuAnirpt RoBER't WOOD et CO.,

talk* and Waremoms, 1136 RIDGE Avenue.

ilkillCTIOI% PiiiWiiitS.
BY JOHN B. MYERS & CO., AucrtotsrErau,

Nos.= and 254 Market street, corner of Bank.FIRST LARGE SPB.U.SO SALE OF BRIFISH,IS.R.E.Nt..h, GERMAN AND DOMESTIC DRYGOODS.
We will hold a large sale ofForeign and DomesticDry Goods, by catalogue, on FOUR MONTHS'CRFDIT and part for cash.

On THURSDAY AND FRIDAY MORNINGS,
Febrnory 1 and

rommencing each nay at o'clock, embracing aboutitsol'acksgesano tans or Staple and Fancy articles. in
Woolens. Worsteds Linens, Silks:and Cottons.N. R—Cataiognee ready and coona arranged for ex.hihitlon early on morningof sale:
LARGE 54 LT' OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS..NOTlCE—lnclnded in onr sale of THTrRSDAY and
FRIDAY, Feb, 1 and 2. will he found the following,viz:

DOMESTICS. ,
bales brown and bleached sheeting's.

do de do shirting&
do do do drills.
do white, cold, dowel and Canton (Urines.
do army and bed blankets. in variety.

cases bleached and colored corset jeans.
do 'fancy chei k all wpol flannels
do indigo blue checks, ticks fancy prints.
do Manchester and Scotch gingluuns andplaids.
do Nentucy Jeans, cottonades, Scotch tweeds.do Foiled cimiibric,sileclas linings, sc.
Co as ands 3 Blackstou stripes.
do Thorndyke improved denims.

4000 MUSLIN SAFFTS.
Iwo muslin sheets, bed sacks and pillow slips, for

account of whom it may concern.
500 PIECES anatcHarur TAILORS' GOODS.pieces English, French and Saxony black and

blue cloths, wool and Union cloths, doe-
skins, &c.do 44 and 1..-4 all wool fancy cassimeres.do fancy coatings, fate, printed satinets.

do blk .4 fancy tilcots, steel 'nisei meltons,
do blk I aliens, alpacas, satin de chines.

75 CSSLS LINEN GOODS.cases 4 4 brown and pale Union Hollands.
do3-4and 4-4 Bley linens, 40-inch burlap=.

-- bales 20 and 24 Inch double warpcream canvas.
cases ducks, drills, damasks, diaper, mantle

linens.
25 do Barkley's family shirt linens.

500 dozen linen shirt fronts.
HEMP CARPETING.

5bales 33-inch new designs hemp carpets.
50 CASES BRITISH DRESS tv ODDS, &c.

-- pieces plain and printed mous de laines.
do rich mohair plaidsand fancies.
do bik Orleanscloth: mohair mixtures.
do de beges, colored French percales.
do Englishcord Jaconets: fancy checks.
do Shepherd a plaids; of zambiques; poplins.
do bib: gross dt3,..Bi_ilne ‘ ; taffetas; poult desoles.WHITE: QOOD..

MO;Zit;=ii==
15,000 DOZEN HOSIERY AND GLOVES.woooczar English ana German carton hosiery and

gloves. In every variety of men's, women's, boys',
misses' and children's wear, entirely fresh goods, ofthemost desirable makes,

P KID GLOVES,
500 dozengent's and ladies' black and colored Paris

kid gloves.
Also, traveling and undershirts and drawers, bad-ras and linen hdxib , suspenders, sewing silk, Mk ties,notions, .t.c.

SKATES! SKATES

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, asDMAthe largest, cheapest and best stock of

SATES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that everyone can be milted a

the Sign of the MUTE BOY, °

611 MARKETSTREET.
matt PHILADELPHIA.

'MEW HOPf3—Growld• 0f15e5. YostrecelvtalA Tl 810re
.1.11 and for sale by WILLIEUL f3. G •

Off/ . 125 Sonia Delaware avenge,

'A.MUSUMUTS.
Rl ,marirs coarrnueiTAL NSWEI 21442:LALbtOt1

OHOIOE SEATS
Toan places Of amneemant may be had up so elf

o'clock any 43VellIng Trhtt.t"

rLHOICE BEAM AND ADlLustituN MBA=
%.1 canbe had at

THE PROGRAMME OFFIC7E,
OREETIsIIJT street._opposite rhe Post Ofilm, fog

the ARCH, OHEBTNIIT,I7.T.A_LNOT and AGUID :•"rOF BLUSIO..nn to 6 o'clock every evening. saw
"VW CHERTNUT STREET THEATRE,

Chestnut street. above Twelfth.
LEONARD GROVERand WM. E. SINN,

Lessees and Manasera,
SECONDWEEK

OF THE REVIVAL
OR•

THE GREAT IRISH DRAMA,
ARRAN-NA-POGUE,
/.1ul&All-NA-POOL'E,H 1`.7 A-POGUE,Which bas been received with the mostENTHIIISLASTIC APPROVAL AND UNQUALI-FIED DELLAIT

by the thousands whohave witnessed it.
It will be repeated

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING. Jan. 30. 1866,Mr. F. H. GLENNhY as SHSUN THE POSTMies JustE ORION as .ARRAN MEELISHMessrs. F. Mordaunt, G. H. Clarke, Walter Lennox,B. Young, J. T. Ward, Miss Lizzie Cooper ana Mrs.oreaunt will also appear.
be performance will conclude with the new Lon.donFarce, MY WIFE S MAID,ith Mr. Walter Lennox, Mr. J. T. Ward and MissArale Ward in the cast.Doors open at 6.43. Curtainrises at 7.45.ADMISSIONS-_D cents, 50 cents. andWit ..itaESDAY AFTERNOON, Jan. 31.WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Jan. St,WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Jan 31,(By Special Request,)ARFAH-NA-POGUE lie.TrEtEE.SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Feb 3EIGHTY-SIX? H GRAND FAMILY NEL'UNCLETO st'S

(First time this Season.)Admission to Matinees, 30 cents toall rtepoftheHouse. Children, 23 cents. Doors open at
a

1.15. Car-tels. rises at 2.15.
'WALNUT STREET THECA

IF N. M. cor. I' ENT and WMpp. Egon ,at 751‘ .A SEASON OF FUN.SECOND WEEROF THE INIMITABLE COME-DIAN, MR. J. S. CLARKE.
MB. J. S. CLARE E

N HIS GREAT CI3IIO CHARACTERS.LAUGH .6 NDGROW FAT.SPLENDID COMEDY,
DOMESTIC DRAMA,

THREE HOURS OF FUN.THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, Jan. 30. 1866,Performance commences with the Comedletta of
PERFECTION.Alter which Torn Taylor's glorious Comedy ofTHEBABES EC THEWOOD.Jeremiabßeetle.. .......Mr. J. S. ClarkeTo conclude with Dramaof
THE FAT BOY.INaddilove Eti=

MHS. JOHN DIMFt 3 NEW----raciii—ErimairrE.LAST 'WERE. OFTHMIEA SSTR JEAN HOSMER.THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, January 30, lass,LOVE:OR, THE COUNTESs AND THE SERF.The Countess Mss Jean HosmerIluon, the McKee RankinThe Duke......_ ................... F. MackayUlrtck E. L. TRIOnAlter which TURN HIM OUT.Nobb, Stuart RobsonRoseleaf Owen MarloweSusan Mrs. C. HenriFRIDAY—ERN EFIT OF Mir-.c.ROS3LER.ONLY PERFORMANCE OF "lON.'MONDAY, Feb. .5, EMMA V7ALLER.
teat, bECEired SiX days in advance.

NEW A NIF.RIcAN TURAG.RANDNATIONAL RCUS.WA_LNUT aCtrleet, above Meck.FIRST APPEARANCEOF W. F. WALLETF.the Queen'a Jester, hhakspearean Fool and CitizenClown. who will perform
VERY EVENTNGAND ON WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY Al r.b.R•NOUNS,

Also, the brilllant
ZANFRETTA.LaPt week of

"THE FIELD OF TTHOF GOLD."COMIC Pastoruhne- "THBHECLOTH
FRENCH SCH.OO.L--ALI STI.

ArisEMBLY BUILD iNG—LA RGE SALOON,Cornerof TENTH and IMCHEsTNUT Str.eta.SECONDW EBEL MENSE SUCCE.SPEAK FAMILY
SWISS

BELL RINGERS.EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,AND
SATURDAY .Al-r.r,ELSCK)N,

o.llt AND MATLNEE.
Admission. 33 cents. Secured Seats, 50 cents.Children, 2- cents. Igo half-price to secured seats.Doors open at e o'clock . To commence at 73i.Matinee admittance. 25 cents. Children, 15 cents.Matinee—Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commence at 3.lst at; C. C. CHASE, Business Agent.

PEOPLE 'S THEATRE,
CALLOWHILL street. below FIFTH.THOM A S

Induced by his many friends since his return fromEurope,respectfully announces that he will open theabove ihtablishment on
SATURDAY sNrNo. February X.with a carefully and well selectedCOMPANY OF ARTISTS.In accordance with the expressed wishes ofthe cornmunity.the ofpening piece will be his celebrated dr/s--mart...non o

"UNCLETO3FS CABIN,"which has been received In the States, California andEngland with the most
UNQUALIFIRD SIJCCMS.and 113 this city received the highest euloginms frontTHE PIAEFS, THE CLERGY AIsTD TRH PEOPLE.Raving been CROWDEDbAmIIDAtEdSCizS alnangand

for many successive weeks.
Full particulars infuture announcements. Ja4T-1111

Y BUILDINGSARIRIKRT
,

TENTH and titthsTNUT.UNABATED SUCCESS—NEW FEATS.
SIGNOR BLI tZ,
SIGNOR BLITZ.,

EVERY EVENINGat VS o'clock. andWednesday and Saturday Afternoons, at 3 o'clock.This week, the Wonderfhl Rope Dancer, the Auto-maton Turk Humorous Ventriloquial Scenes.Leartiedranary Birds. Jal2-24tAdmission, cts.: Children, 15eta; Reserved seats. 50c.

ACADEMY OF FINE BETS, CIELBSTNIIT, aboveTenth street,
Open from 9 A. N. till s P. 31.Benj. 'West's great Pictnre o

CHRIST REJECTED,
Still on exhibition

GEB2LANIA ORCRPSTRA.—PnbIic Rehearsalsevery Saturday afternoon at the Moeical FundHall, at half-past three o'clock. Ezgagements madeby addressing GEOIiGE RA.ST.Ear, agent.lMl Momprey atreat.between Race and Vine. octal'
T.NSTITtTION FUR THE BLIND. Exhinitionevery Wednesday at 3.0 P. Za. Admission TenCents. store. No.ll South Eighth street. It*

SKATING PARKS.
Central SkatingPark

Fifteenth and Wallace Streets.
The PARK was flooded again last night, and pre-

SeEIS to its patrons a splendid snrlace of

NEW ICE.
S A. 'EI. Pi Gr-

IC
ALL DAY AND EVENING

ELEGANT eKATING AT tiN101,...' PARES.
EXCRT.T.VNT SKATING AT UNION PARKS,

FOURTH AND DIAMOND,
FOURTH AND DIAMOISD,

SKATING BY MOONLIGHT THIS EVENING.
Should the Moon not appear, the Park will bebril-Mntly Illuminated. Snow no preventive. It*

SKA'TIN G ! SEATING ! ! SKATIN G! I
NATIONAL SEATING PARE,

TWENTY-FIRST ST. AND COLUMBIA A VENUE.Always the best Ice. Should the weather continue
mild through the day. there will be Skating alter Sun-down. The Proprietors have made arrangements
with a celebrated Erassltand, which will be In attend-ance this evening. Take Ridge Avenue Cars. Single
ad m ission . 25 cents.

NEW PITBLICATIONb.
NEW MEDICAL BOOKS.

LID DSAY & BLAKsTON WILL PUBLISH
TANNER'S INDEX O.FI DISEASES and their

treatment with upwards of WO Formulae for Medi-
cines, etc., &c.

TANNER'S SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS of Preg-
nancy, a New Edition.

BRALE ON THE MICROSCOPE, in Practical
Mitilcuse, a New Edition.

JUST PUBLISHED
TANNER'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Fifth

EditionBEALE'S HOW TO WORK THE MICROSCOPE,
Third Edition. 250 Illustrations.

ANSTIE ON STIMULANTS AND NA.BCOTIOS.RADCLIFF ON EPILEPSY. &c., &c.
SANSOM ON CHLOROFORM.
DE. PAGET'S SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. Thethird American Edition. Revised and Enlarged,
DR. CHAMBER'S RENEWAL OF LIFE. L.

tares chiefly Clinical, on a Restorative 'SSystern ofMedicine. -

PROF.BYFOBII'S NEWWORK,. on the Medicaland Surgical Treatment ofthe Diseases and AccidentsIncident to Women.
PROF. BIDDLE'S HAND-BOOK OF MATERLA.lil-PDICA. With Illustrations. A Revised and En.larged Edition. •

DR. MACKENZIE ON THE USE OF TESTART NOOSCOPE. in Diseases ofthe Throat,&c.LINDSAY &BL
Publishers and Booksellers, •Na. 2513mi11,, six Da street.

wmg3rs.
ITANTED—A BOY, SEVENTEEN YEARS OFVV age, toassist with the. riting in a countingroom.Address, C. B. C. Station 41, S. Eighteenth street;Philadelphia. JandtrPs


